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Welcome to the final edition of the Scout newsletter for this year.  The lovely prolonged summer made for 

some great Scouting and you can read what everyone has been up to in the Leaders’ reports below.  The year 

is far from over though so please see the diary dates at the end of the newsletter for details of Christmas 

events.  

On a practical note, the need for fundraising is an unfortunate necessity for Scouts, but there are a couple of 

very quick and easy ways in which you can help, without even having to leave your house! 

 Easyfundraising provides a FREE service where you can shop with your favourite online stores and, at 

no extra cost, raise funds for our group.   You still shop directly with each retailer as you would 

normally, but simply go into the retailer’s online site via the “easyfundraising” page, instead of logging 

on direct.  You still deal directly with each retailer but each purchase you make will generate a 

cashback donation to the 1st Chorleywood Scout Group.  Pretty much every online retailer you are 

likely to use is registered (Amazon, Marks & Spencer, John Lewis, Argos, Tesco Direct, Debenhams, 

Next, The Train Line etc, etc.) and it is very very simple to do.  As I started writing this I was feeling very 

guilty about not having signed up myself so have just done it and can confirm that it is very quick (it 

took me under a minute to do and the website is reassuringly idiot proof!).  According to the site the 

existing 25 members from Chorleywood Scouts have raised over £600 so, if we all do our online 

Christmas shopping via the site, we can raise some serious money.  Just follow the link……  

 http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chorleywoodscouts

 

 100 Club. Many of you will be familiar with, and hopefully signed up to, the 100 Club, which is an 

important fundraiser for the Group.  For an annual subscription of just £20 you're in with a chance of 

winning £20 each month and £50 twice yearly.   If you’re not already a member please do consider 

joining up (if you’re lucky it could pay for itself in the first month!).  Again, it’s very quick and easy to 

sign up - full details are available on the Chorleywood Scout website at 

http://www.freewebs.com/chorleywoodscouts100club Congratulations to the latest winners; Jane .  

Lanning (July), Lois Baxter (August), Edward Davey (September) and Liz Dolan (October).  

Once you have done both of the above, you can celebrate your contribution by coming along to the scouts 

stall at the Chorleywood Christmas Festival on December 5th and treating yourselves to a glass of mulled wine 

and a nice mince pie!  

SECTION REPORTS 
Beavers 

Another busy Beaver term; we started off by writing letters to colonies in 4 other countries; Canada, Australia, 

The Gambia and Eire. So far we have had replies from Eire, which was really exciting and we look forward to 

hearing back from the rest for our Global and Friendship challenge badges!  

 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/chorleywoodscouts
http://www.freewebs.com/chorleywoodscouts100club
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We have learned about and tasted food from those countries and have also 

discovered what Fairtrade food is and considered how we can help other 

communities by our choices as we shop.  We have harvested beans, potatoes and 

onions from the allotment and completed our cyclist badge up on the Horse 

Track of Chorleywood Common. 

 

 

 
We have had a go at traditional straw-plaiting for harvest and 

enjoyed a great sleepover at HQ to gain our Space badge which 

included making marshmallow constellations and going on a night-

walk to the common. The beavers also did get some sleep! Over 

the rest of the term we will be covering the safety badge and look 

forward to a visit from our Lollipop lady. 

 
 
We will also be going to Hendon Aircraft Museum to do our Air 

Activities badge and hopefully singing at Chorleywood late-night 

shopping. Following on from last year's fun-raising for Water-aid, 

at our end of term party this year we hope to have another bring-

and-buy sale and this time raise money to twin a Scout HQ toilet 

with one in the developing world, so that a community far away 

can have the sanitation we are accustomed to.  

 

We have a busy colony and as ever, have a very supportive group 

of parents- thanks to all who help us out!  

 

 

Liz, Jane, Ruchi and Duncan 
Beavers Leadership Team 
 

Cubs - Eagles Pack  

Eagles completed the summer term 100% out of doors. 
The cubs love the open air and the space to compete, 
solve or try new skills. For example the Water Activities 
Day in July, proved even more popular than last year; 
BBQs, hikes bosun’s bucket across Dell Pond and wide 
games saw the year out.  This September we saw a 
large turn-over of cubs leaving and joining; always a 
poignant mixture of sad good-byes and excitement at 
the arrival of shed-loads of new potential. 
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The 9 new cubs since Easter have settled well and are 

getting used to Eagles’ traditions (sweeper, quarter-

ball, 4 chairs and 8 bean bags, remain favourite 

games). The County night hike (800 cubs!) around 

Hemel saw 8 cubs get their communicators badge by 

completing bases on a 7 mile circuit completed in the 

dark.  Our conker championship was never at risk of 

being short of horse chestnuts, cubs seems very adept 

at finding them, even if numbers are meant to be low.   
 

 

 

Cooking always remains popular with a two-course meal consumed with relish. The meal; bangers, peas, 

cheesy mash and onion gravy was followed by stewed apples and sultanas with custard.  Blue Herons followed 

the recipe GBBO style, but failed to notice the typo/missing ‘/‘ so added 23 NOT 2/3 spoons of custard 

powder. However all was well as we could use the sludge for the modelling evening the next week.  The 

indoor cooking serves as good practice for the winter camp at Lees Wood, now booked for the weekend of 

30th January to 1st Feb.  There is also rumour of a return visit for an overnighter on HMS Belfast.  

 

Cubs bring a great enthusiasm for fun and 

adventure with them on Friday night and we 

continue to be more than ably supported by 

great parents. However, special mention must 

go to a certain A Parsons who ran live 

commentary during our latest crazy “Cub 

Curling”. Watch out, Chariots of Death, there is a 

new game in town! 

 

Richard & John 
Eagles Leadership Team 

  

 

Cubs – Falcons Pack  

Falcons have had a busy term; we welcomed 7 new cubs in September as many of our older cubs moved up to 

the exciting new Misbourne scout troop.  This term we have focused on completing the outdoor challenge.  

The cubs have learnt all about the fantastic work that the charity ShelterBox does in helping communities 

when disaster strikes.  They have made water filters, attempting to separate muddy water, and tried to make 

a waterproof shelter. We were fortunate enough to have Kay Baxter and family along for a fun and 

informative Japanese evening.  Kay participated in the 2011 international jamboree in Sweden and is part of 

the service team going along in 2015 to Japan for the next jamboree.  We also had our annual night hike and 

sleepover at HQ. Once again we had a dry evening, and those that stayed over had a lot of fun bouncing 

around in the sleeping bags, but were very good once lights out came around. 
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We've had or annual cooking competition this term too. The standard of food was as high as ever, and our 

guest judge David Ponsford was very impressed.  Maddie's six (Red buzzards) won by a small margin. 

Next term we're looking forward to a weekend in London staying on HMS Belfast, as well as an action packed 

term getting the cubs outside as the evenings get lighter again.  

Sarah & Dave 

Falcons Leadership Team 

 

Scouts - Thames Troop  

Thames Troop have once again had a varied programme, including hiking, pioneering, wide games, cooking 

over camp fires and climbing, to name but a few.  Having welcomed Ryan as an additional leader, we later 

welcomed Lise, the support of both of whom is boosted by the parent helpers, who we are pleased to 

welcome on a rota basis.  Forthcoming events include an evening hike and a visit to a synagogue - plus of 

course the Chorleywood Group Camp Fire Carols to round off the year. 

Jonathan, Jamie, Ryan & Lise 

Thames Leadership Team  

Scouts - Chess Troop  

Chess Troop Summer Camp was at Hallowtree Campsite near Ipswich, we took 26 Scouts mostly from Chess 

Troop with a few from Thames Troop. We had a fantastic time, doing activities such as crazy golf, tobogganing 

and ringoes at the dry ski slopes, grass sledging, shooting, pioneering, a couple of hikes, a day at the seaside, 

an overnight bivvy with flint knapping, making flint arrows, butchering and cooking a deer at a Prehistoric 

Activity Centre. 

 

We finished the Camp with the traditional Last Night Banquet, cooked and served by the Leaders, and 

Campfire where the Scouts (and Leaders) had the opportunity to showcase their skills at entertainment. A 

massive thank you to Alan Banton for organising the Camp and to Leaders Angus Ryall, Nick Horton, Llewellyn 

Watkins, Harry Banton, Sarah Wright and Michael Ponsford. Grateful thanks also to parents Duncan 

Farnsworth, Howard Wall, Dawn and Simon Willis for their much appreciated and valuable contribution to 

Camp.  

 

The autumn term started with an evening in HQ, where the Scouts played games and were organised into 

their new Patrols as we had three Scouts move up to Explorers in September. Thank you to Kirsty Ryall, Megan 

Colbeck and Tom Banton for their contribution to Chess Troop, we wish them well in their future careers in 

Scouting.  
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The following week we went to Longridge for an evening’s kayaking - the last opportunity to get really wet 

during the evening before the Spring! The following weekend was the District Sailing Weekend at Barton Turf 

in Norfolk; Marion and some of the District Leaders took 25 Scouts, 15 of whom were from Chorleywood – 

and amazingly Marion did not get lost or take any wrong turnings on the way there or back! (Any Scout who 

was at Summer Camp will explain!!) 

 

At the end of September we had a presentation on Summer Camp attended by the parents and also the 

badges gained at Summer Camp were awarded. Since then we’ve been enjoying the Indian Summer and been 

out for most other meetings – a wide game on the Common, Backwoods Cooking (food and a fire – what more 

could any Scout want?) a Night Hike around Chesham, and firelighting. 

 

 

 

On a lovely sunny Sunday at the beginning of October Jessica and 

Alex Willis and Jacob Harker took part in the Scout County Sailing 

Regatta at BLYM. Although there wasn’t much wind and none of 

them was placed they TOOK PART and enjoyed themselves! Thank 

you to the Willises and Harkers for keeping me company at the 

event. 

 
Last weekend we had the British Legion Remembrance Service at Christchurch, James Farnsworth read the 

First Lesson beautifully, well done James. The Scouts, Cubs and Beavers were very well behaved, and I 

received some lovely compliments about them - a real credit to 1st Chorleywood Scout Group well done 

everyone.  

 

As I write preparations are under way for the next Scouting event which is Green Beret, at Phasels Wood this 

year. Alan, Nick and Marion are taking nearly a dozen Scouts for a weekends Camping, Activities and mud! 

 

The remainder of the term looks equally exciting with a Fire Station visit, some badge work, Cooking 

Competition (more food) and a party night to finish up with, before the last event of the year in the 1st 

Chorleywood Scout Group calendar – the now annual and traditional Christmas Campfire and Carols at the 

District Campsite in Chorleywood House Estate. 

All are welcome. 

 
Marion, Nick, Alan & Angus 
Chess Troop Leadership Team 
 

Scouts - Misbourne Troop  

The new troop has got off to flying a start. Our activities so far have included; chariot racing, backwoods 

cooking and a night hike. We are also working towards the fitness challenge. We have taken part in B2B 

challenges and the Jamboree of the Air/ Internet (JOTA/JOTI). Please see the reports below. 
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The support of the parents has been excellent and this will continue after Christmas when Llewelyn takes a 

back seat. Between now and Christmas we will be doing our cooking competition and going to Paccar to do 

Indoor Caving and Shooting. 

Here is report from Luke Johnson about B2B challenged: 

"The B2B Challenged SAS camp was amazing, I feel really proud to have taken part in it! There were 8 of us 

(Connor, Will, Callum, James, Mia, Hannah, Izzy and me) and we were solo, apart from the occasional 

Explorerand Leader, who came to visit us and check that we were ok.  We had to cook for ourselves, wash our 

own cooking stuff up, keep the camp tidy and make our own fires, apart from the central bonfire, which was 

so big it almost started a forest fire! My favourite part was building our own fire in backwoods cooking and 

roasting fish in newspapers in it for our lunch - very tasty!’’. 

And a report from Mia, Hannah and Lily about JOTA/JOTI….  

“On Sunday 19th October 2014, the Misbourne Scout Troop went to JOTA/JOTI (Jamboree on the Air and 

Jamboree on the Internet) at Gilwell Park Scout Camp.  In the morning we did a number of activities in the Lid 

(a hangar with lots of activities in).  The activities in the Lid consisted of the wobbly pole (a totem pole to 

climb up that hangs from the ceiling), Jacob’s Ladder, the Gladiator Challenge (like Jacob’s ladder but with a 

net to climb up and then a tyre swing), the High Ropes Obstacle Course, a Climbing Wall and Archery.  We 

were allowed to choose which ones we wanted to go on but Jacob’s Ladder had to be with someone else.   

 

When we were on Jacobs Ladder we had to do it in two's or three's . 

Each time the bars of the ladder got wider and wider apart. One of the 

ways you can get up when you are in a three is one person stands on 

your knee and climbs up the other person stands on your knee and 

climbs up then finally they pull you up by your hands. I think Jacobs 

Ladder was the most challenging obstacle but it was also very fun and 

most people managed to complete it!   
 

 
 

We were in the Lid for an hour and a half and then we went to the 3G swing (a giant swing).  You have to pull 

the other people up with a rope and once they were high enough, they pulled a small rope which let go of all 

of the mechanism holding them up and they fall and the swing catches them and they swing. 

We had lunch in a courtyard and were allowed to go to the shop and to use the vending machines.  After 

lunch, we spoke to other scouts across the world via chatrooms, skype and on the radios.  We used a 

soldering iron to help us make lights that only work in the dark out of a light sensor, a light bulb, a diode and 

resistors and soldered them onto a circuit board and put them in a milk bottle.  WE HAD LOTS OF FUN!!!!!” 

Ian & Llewelyn 
Misborne Leadership team 
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Explorers  
 
Explorers has seen a busy start to the year with a mixture of 

activities.  On the training side we had fun with a team 

building/problem solving evening and completed a Young Leaders 

Module on communication, making paper airplanes from verbal 

instructions only.  Outside we tackled Jacob’s Ladder and Crate 

Stacking at Longridge, rock climbing at the XC in Hemel, kayak 

rolling at Chalfont Pool and a wide game on the Common.   At the 

end of October a couple of Explorers enjoyed a late night paddling 

star gazing from the centre of the River Thames. 

 

 

 

At the beginning of October a group of 6 completed their 

Bronze Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Expedition in the 

Ashdown Forest.  They had to put up with some early 

downpours, but emerged smiling at the campsite as the sun 

came out for a lovely clear evening and a camp fire under 

the stars.  They completed their Expedition in warm 

sunshine, with a slight detour, the next morning. 

 
Paul 
Explorers Leader 

Diary Dates 
 
Friday 5th December 
 

Chorleywood Christmas Festival  

The official start to Christmas in Chorleywood!  Commence the festive season with 

mulled wine and mince pies at the Scouts Stall.  Donations of mince pies and offers 

to help on the night would be gratefully received. 

 

Friday 19th December 
 

Campfire Carols 

All sections, their families and friends are invited for a festive celebration.  Meet at 

the Memorial Hall car park at 18:30, service is to commence at 19:30 at the 

campsite with hot chocolate, mulled wine and campfire snacks to follow. 

Uniform preferred, warm clothes essential! 

 
And finally…. 
 

As I sit writing this there are only five and a half weeks until the shortest day of the year so we can start 

looking forward to some lighter evenings again soon.  In the meantime, a very happy Christmas and best 

wishes for a busy and successful Scouting New Year. 


